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Introduct§~

Mr. GOvernor, gentlemen
say it is a real

~leasure

first I would like to

to take part in the opening ceremonies of .

There is nothing more

this 'Hheat Seminar.*
communicat~on

~~d co~le~gues

between fellow

scien~ists

know1edge Hhich should be brought to

L~portant

than

to bring togetGer the new

bea~

on production problems.

In

the past three or four years the "lest Hing of Pakistan has achieved
spectacular increases in the. p~oduction of vrheat and rice.

This. is

-largely due to the coordinated eff.ort between the scientists. working
in the different regions, now provinces, of the country.
coordi~ation

that was part of that

progra~,

Without the

I doubt very much if the

breaktrl!'oughs in production could have been achieved.

.

The ad..'1".inistra-

tive situation today is different, nevertheless I hope that
tion can be continued.

coordir~-

The wheat scientists complement one another

from the standpoint of'the research effort.
\

Their vlork, for exar:1ple', has dealt; 1-lith, among other things,

\

the problem of stability in yield.

This \'Tell-known problem is in-

dictative of the need for research coordin:::.tion.

In particular, a

variety may be developed in one location and found to be high ~~clding,
but when it is put out on farriers' fields, sCf1etime::o as close as 50 or

*

T~a~~c~i~t ~f a ~~:~C~ pr~~~::~0i ~~ t~= O?G~~r1S c~r~~o~J of the
Pakis tt-n ;;i'"~':;'t II:.l~!.'C".-.;.r;,~nt 3<:;;:5c:s:.r held a ~ the L'UUj c~o I~gricultural
Research Institute, Lyallpu:t', P"J:ista:l, :.:2.rch 18, 1971.

,

.
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100 miles from where'the

\~ricty

vms developed, one may find that what

was considered to be hi5h yielding

v~riety

has limited usefulness be-

cause it was adapted only to local climatic conditions.
sfm~lar exawpl~s with plant diseases.

59 I would

u~ge

One .can find
you all. to find

the necessary administrative mechanisns to establish coordination in
agricultural'research in,the west Wing and, for .that
t

•

matte~,

throughout

I

Pakistan.
- ./

I am pleased to learn that there has been rapid rise in wheat

!

,

production in the East 1'l:L'1g also 6...rring the past felt'

ye~rs.

This

'important increase in food production is the result of using wheat
varieties with broad

ada~tation, e~rly matUl~ity,

and adequate

disea~e

resistance, combined .,ith fertilizer and increased irrigatiol} water
I

,provided by low-11ft PQ~ps.
Some Proble::.s
From the national standpoint there is one particular problem

in wheat re?€arch that needs
establish~ent

of a

s~~er

~~~ediateattention.

This is the

nursery for wheat in the high valleys.

The

use of ~,sUJr.ner '''heat nursery vThere the ,v,hcc:t bree.der can accelerate
the

develo~ent ~'1d

selection of new varieties by growing two successive

crops of wheat per year is no,", an accepted and highly desira::,le practice.
The use of a

su;;~er

nursery for Hheat

re~earch

not only cuts, by one half,

the time required between making a cross and the release of a new
variety, but will also result in the year-round utilization of the wheat
research vrorkers.

The

s~~er

wheat nursery will have to be at suf-

ficient altitude to provide the lower
tr.e

te~peratur€s

required for the

i~ s~ould al~o

be in

a~

arel:l. ..:here the usu:..l \-..hcat diseases will thrive so th3.t the susceptible

- 3 can be elimir.at€d early in the

vari~tics

Several

brEcdir.g~=oG~~.

possible loc<:'.tions for a Sl1!:'.::ler r:heat nursery in the western vling of
F?kistan
K~3han

p~ve

been

€val~t€d

but the most desirable

clr~Ears

to

b~

the

VallEy.
Another problEo has beer. and

j

continue~

to hE the lack of

.

'.

coordination behlEeo the various sections (disciplim:s) at the major
research institutions.
~f

thE world's most

vfuilE I

dyr.a~ic

has not roaC:e adequate

fir=~y

believe Pakistan now has oce

and progressive wheat breeding

progr~s,'it

of the k; ..)wlcdZe end skills of the plant

USE

pathologist, agronomist,
and plant physiologist and cereal
. entomologist,
.
technologists.

To

ov(;rCO!~le'

this. problem

\.;i thin

the provincial setting,

each research institute should designate a specific group of

indi.~duals

I.

to work t03Ether as a

tE~~ specializir~

wheat plant nnd its cultuTc.·
. other scientists can

.

rE~ain

If :proper cooperation is achieved, the
.

adrrQnistratively responsible to their

resp€ctive sections, but should

:pla~

the othEr IDerr::oers of the v/hEat team.
carry out
aggressive

~oint

on all of the problems of the

the details of their research

Often they could, and should,.

research projects en the sane plots.

yo~~g

~~th

Qualif~ed,

wen should be selected for this effort, not those

must spend a major portion of their time in the

a~~r.istratio~

of

~ho
~

section, or· who nust by thE nature of their jobs, oaintain an interEst

in a

~~de

opEra-tion

varictr of crops.
\-li th

They' should be allowed'to continue co-

the tee.n OVEr a period of YCE'.rs so thct they dcvelop a

f\ul understanding of ell of the fectors which collectively

.

the potential Yield of the crop on which they are working.

may be beneficial.

d€tcr~inc

In so:J.c

The first stEP tm:ard::: i:-his £;00.1 sho'lid be the

4establisr~0nt

of a close workine relationship by wheat

or more scientists in the sections of
Entoffiology, plant physiology and

aeron~;'IY

te~~

and plant

cc~eal tec~~ology

with one

patho~.obY.

a~dcd

can be

as

thes'e becor::a,cri tically lir.:i ting factor.s.
Increased

..

invest~ents

increase crop·yields.

of required

arc necessary to

in~uts

·Labor and more fertilizer can be used

p~ofit-

0.

0 •

ably with the high yieldinG varieties: Thus, it becor.1€s necessa::.'Y to
- have greater security of harvest.
,better

di~=ase

resistance, he mig:

fOl~lard

one moves

Unless the fanner's wheat has

into

i~creased

protection from losses becomes

~

lose this investment.

So, as

production with higher yields, the

~ore

important.

You have Uoovcd rapidly with rice and wheat production but
you have not made the sar.1eprogress in other crops.

There comes a

time nOH. when all the provinces need to decide hO\-T Much ;'lheat is needed
t '".

for the entire
is needed?

rice be?

cOQ~try.

The

sa~e

is' required for rice.

itOH much can 'be exported?

How much rice

Hhat should the quality of that

This needs to be examined each year, jointly, by the

scientists and those concerned with planning.
done, Pakistan Hill overproduce rice and

0";

Someday, unless this is

heat , especia2..ly ,·,hea normal

irrigation supplies and. adequ3.te rainfall prevail.
has a shortage of pulses and oilseeds.
,

Neither of these crops can
,

currently compete . . . i th the rnore profi table wheat.
pulses and oilseeds c?:lnot econo:Y.ically corr.p.:. te
the research in these crops has not been
really ovcrc<J::.c

Pakistan cU!'rently

p::,'o:luctic11 is to

The reason that

'11i th

ag~ressive.

":heat is because
The only

resu!.rch
",

w~y

to

- 5..and the research results arplied on

f~r~cr's

fields.

a point

t~

Up

one' can increase the produc~ion of oilse~ds a~d pulses by incrcasine
product prices, but this is

.

.-

not·al~ays

wise, desirable, or

So it is necessary to build into the research

progra~~

p~ssible.

the required

strength.
to. increase the yields of these crops and not rely too'
!
.
I

heavily upon economic manipulation in order to bring about the increased
production of these crops which are so
Now that the

produ~ti~n

esse~tial

and in short

of major food grains, wheat

supply~
~nd

•

rice

is approachins self-sufficiency, tnere is an urgent need to concentrate on the research.necessary to increase the yields of maize,

.

and ·bajra.
'be the

jo~~r

.

Aside from being important food grains) these cereals

bas~s

for

~iunal

~ill

and oil industries.

Research on cotton is staenant, partiCtllarly the plant protection aspects.

Although Pakistan cotton yields and production have

increased, average yields nonetheless remain ~~ong the lowest .in the
world for irrigated cotton.

Exploiting the

pot~ntial

of the cotton.

crop is necess~ry fer supp~rting the ever increasing local textile

.

industry as

~rcl1

as earning foreign exchange.

The insect problen is

of such nature that it nlust be attacked not only through

tL~ely

ot proper pesticides but it is also essential to develop a
program of sanitation

~ractices

of present

The existing

regul~tions

croppi:~G p~tterns

supp~r'~i~s

to break the biological cycle and re- ..

duce insect population to manageable levels· at the
crop season.

use

and,

~ith

begi~~ing·~f

the

Dust be re-evaluated in liGht

n2cessary revisions,

if the presGnt situation is to be rectified.

L~ple~cntcd

6
I must aGree one

hu~dred

percGjt with His Excellency) the

Governor) ,.then he seid that research has no value if it doe:s n:ri:. reach

.r would ratter go

the fam.

~urther

than that.

.."~.-

I suggest that 'Ie

should not do research unless we expect to apply it.
I

I cannot

justify in my mind the Expense for chasing academic butterflies.

.

.

expcrill'ients T':1ay not r.ave irr!:1ediate application, and this

! but research should have as its ultimate aim

t~e

\.,re

Some

must accept,

satisfying of

h~an

needs.
Need to correct the fertilizer imbalance
One of the most urgent problems which

~ust

be solved to

further increase wheat yields is to correct the phosphate fertilizer

!.
i

imbalance.

~n

the early years of the Accelerated Wheat

Progra~,

and

I ,expect that the. same is true \o:ith rice, major er..phasis "Tas given to

the use of nitrOGen fertilizers.

The soil nitrogen level in west

Pakistan vias) with only minor exceptio'ns, extreme ly ·lovl.
~ertilizer

application consequently

and made nitrogenous fGrtilization

Nitrogen

producedL~pressive yield
extre~ely pr~fitable.

increases

The soil

scientists kneH even then, as they do now, that the ratio of nitrogen

to phosphorus. application in the
two :to one'.

~~st

Wing of Pakistan should be about

However, records indicate that the nitrogen fertilizer

sales are presently seven times that of the phosphate fertilizers.
The native availacle phosphate levels ,of the soils have declined as increased j'iclds are harvcstcd.·

Consequently) famers are currently

getting less response to nitrOGen fertilization than
ycal's GCI::.

Hence, the

t~-pc

of sto1'ies

~hey

did

tr~ce

t:-.?-: cirC'llated t;·;o years

2..':;0

- 7 wheats have lost their yield potential", etc. are inaccurate
descriptions of the real problen.

In retrospect, when the first crop

of the high yielding 'Hheat was gro,,;n there had been some accur.mlation
of. phosphates so that application of nitrogen alone produced high
In reality, the high yielding varieties had used up the

yields.

available'phosphate in·the soil that had been
slow weathering of minerals and rocks.

acc~~ulating

'Hence, with succeding crops,

the response to nitrogen decreased and the farner wrongly
it "ras genetic

~ege~eration

of the ,·;heat variety.

happened is that a fertilizer

i~balance

ex~ension

ass~~ed t~at

vThat really has

has developed and the

needs t9 start using increased phosphate in his fertilizer
This is largely an

with the

fa~;~r

prog!·a~.

problem, but the researchers need to verify

in their micro-?lot trials and

se~i-co~~ercial

trials the benefits of

balanced fertilization.
Data on the current status of fertilizer use on ..:heat is
inadequate.

Few can even say today what percentage of farmers use

fertilizer on their wheat.
a moral

obligatio~

•

of the

I would like to point out ,also that it is
~~vernmcnt

"Green Revoluti:m" to all farr.:ers.

to bring the benefits of the
The first step is to collect

reliable
data on current l?roduction,
acreage,
.
.

\
\

. etc.

. Hany questions need ans'.. .tr.

that use fertilizer?

~rcent?

I have

neck?

~s.i,

Is it 30 percent or possibly less

h~ard

10 percent;

a~ounts

or is it'as

lo~

We do not kn?w •. We must learn the nature and causes of

the current situo..tiO:l so that
~c·,·.·

fertilizer

How rr.any farmers apply the recor.Lended

and kinds of fertilizer?

5

~rields,

'He

can help all farr::ers participate in

.L'

·.. :1C

The sr::all faIT.\cr, and J?fJ;rtict:.larly the barani farrner, rr.ust

.

as

- 8 profit from the new technology if'
econo~~c

ar.d
..

the

Pakist~n ~s

politic~l,stability.

..

part::'C:Lpa~~on

Illost optimistic

. "tOE:
',
:.n

Thc+e is

11 E d ,,,,reen,
tl....

30-C:::'

€Sl:,~2.tE:5

to have p-nd

~\intain

gr~at scop~ fo~

1 +.

\.'

H<:\"O U .. J..O:1

II

EV~:1

.

increasir.g
ui th the

of rate of fer.c.c!"3 I c:.cceptc:1cc, t!1cre is ouch
The planner5 ~nd those ,govern-

to be, done by Extension and Research.
j

IIlEnt 6fficials ~ho formulate and put into o~~ra~ion czricult~ral
policy, also

I

".

,

I

h3.·,-~

Ther~

I::':.ch to do. "

u.ust

~c

research a:1 extenEion
,

rewarded.

an

ex~andir.g

F~2ff.

I wOlud hOFE

th~t

Un' sual talent must be recr3nized and
ad~nistrative

that oJ?l--'1()rtunities 'dll exist

v~herE'by

worker can advance in his particular

,i'and

program for training qualified

ch~n$es

~~ll

be made so

the scientist and the extension

s~eciali+:·

on the basis of merit,

there willI be c minimum of shifting eway fro~ his specific field

to accept

pro~otion.

Before conch:.dir.g, I ',-lOud likE to IDGntion one aspect of
irrigated a3riculture that is· so often neglected.
question is asked, "\':hy don't
. that are salt tolerr.r.t?1:

;Y"OU

~ry

2"J1,ant brcedo:s develop varietiEs

answer is,

u~

to

~~oi~t,

"Olant brcEccr to rolve
~ bdr~l~lic eD<::'incE:ri.r:s -.~coblEt:1,
- - - - . - - - - - ..- - : : : : - - - - . . ,.. --~

~rF:.;';;;;':'~_~----

a

~c~ll

Let us

bit·

o.h:~ys.

rem.enber th:i"'.; he::'e in {::e \·rc~t lring 'of .Fakist~:1 :,'ou bc.ve the largest.
single irriG2.tior.
drainaGe,

systE:::~

in the \'lorld, \d th only a ver""J fa"l miles of

To have efficie'nt v,'ate:r Uc€ anc to he-.ve r:a..":U'.U:!l resronsc

from fert:i.lizers .re:::ulti.,g in Ml.xir:nm yields, the salts must not be
ellowed to

acc~ulate

in the

up~Er-l~yer

of the soil,

This drainage

9 -

'.

But this probleo

~ust

be solved.

I·

am

not a.ttenpting to establish

priorities as to how and when to start the drainage program.
until the
form~nce

I

drain~e probl€~

is overco=e, one cannot

of high yielding varieties nor the

But

e~€ct ~~imuo p~r-

naxiot~

response to fertil-

I

ization.

As water becomes limiting and soils pro6ressivelY,more

I

saline they lose their structure, yields decline, cultivatable acreIrrigation . . Ti thout .drainage

ages shrink, and production will fall.
is invitinG disaster and

fanin~.

All the advancEs of the so-called

"Green RevLlution" can be lost in ".. :1€ 1'7est \-ling of Pakistan if lore fail
to

dev€lo~

an

ade~uate

drainage system.

Concluding cor:'1,"Ents
II accepted the Nobel Peace Prize in the name of agriculture
,eve!'Y'vhere:: .

I accepted it in the name of the thousancs of researchers

anq extension staff.

I also ~cccptEd it in the na~e

of the thousands

of government officials who supported the various programs.

Finally,

I accepted the Nobel Peace.. . Prize on behalf of the millions of farr.1ers,

many of

,~-hom

are here in Pakistan, i-[ho have the courage to tl::.ke the

new SEed and the ne", technology and put them to . . : ork on the farms.
cannot accept the credit of the "Green Revolution" by Ir.yself.

•

could not have beer. acconplished 'with r!rY ten . . T€a.~ fingers and

I

It
tlcdioc~'c

brai.n 'd thout the contributions of all the afore-!:',entioncd participants.
But, you see, our job is not done - despite prcsress achieved, WE cannot
rest on our laurels.
\ore

must look l'.head so that food Jlroduction increaSES faster
Each

'tiorld IS F'J;l'.;.le-..i..io:,.

c~y, t~~rc ar~

2

la~~ ~orc ~so~lc ~ddcd

to tte

10

increases by 3,800 cech dey.
not only food for this

This means

incr€as~

but also

th~t

WE ~dll

classroo~s

have to

pro\~de

end education, jobs,

housing, transportatioD, 2Edical facilities and all factors that arG a
part of an improved standerd of living.
hinges on satisfying the
plenty to do,

~:c

d€~zr.ds

WorldwidE political stability

of increasing popQ1ation.

must not be cOr.1placcnt, vie must work harder to build

a. better i':orld.

I·thank you all very-much.
.1

..

\

\

rle hE.ve .

